School of Concrete and Construction Management

Fall Networking Event
Thursday, October 5, 2017 | 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Tennessee Room | James Union Building | MTSU campus

Contact Nicole Green at 615/904-8599 or nicole.green@mtsu.edu to reserve a table

A career fair with an emphasis on career exploration and networking. Come set up a table, brand your company at MTSU, and meet students majoring in Concrete Industry Management and Construction Management.

Regardless of current hiring, we want students to know the variety of employers and opportunities available to them in this industry now and in the future.

- We provide a table for each company, the students, and light refreshments.
- You provide a small fee ($100), a company representative, and any materials about your company, opportunities, or current projects.
- Interview space available the following day by request.

Companies registered in 2017...FULL!

- Advance Testing Company
- Allen Engineering
- Alpha Insulation and Waterproofing
- Baker Concrete
- Barton Malow Company
- BCCK Holding Co
- Beazer Homes
- Bell & Associates
- Bone Dry Roofing
- Bonitz
- Brasfield & Gorrie
- Bristol Group
- Calportland
- Cemex
- Christman Company
- Command Alkon
- Dalamar Homes
- Delta Industries, Inc.
- Dolese Brothers
- Doster Construction Company
- Ernst Concrete
- Glenn E. Mitchell & Co, Inc.
- Gregory Construction
- Hth companies, inc.
- HOAR Construction
- John W. McDougall Co., Inc.
- Kiewit
- Landmark Homes
- Lee Company
- Lehigh Hanson
- Lennar Homes
- Lithko Contracting
- Martin Construction Group
- McCann Industries
- Messer Construction
- Oldcastle Materials
- RC Construction Co. Inc.
- R.C. Mathews
- Robins & Morton
- Skanska
- Southern Pana
- State of TN, Capital Project Group
- Steve Ward and Associates
- Summit Materials
- Sundek Decorative Concrete
- TDK Construction
- The Jones Company
- Thomas Concrete
- TLM Associates
- Turner Construction
- US Concrete
- US Mix
- VCNA (Prairie, Prestige, Superior)
- Vector Construction
- Vulcan Materials Company
- Wando Ready Mix
- Willow Branch Partners
- Yates Construction
- Zachry Construction Corp.